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I've been slowly making my way through Netflix's The Crown. If you haven't
seen it, it's about the rise of a young Queen Elizabeth II to power. It begins while
her father, King George VI, is still reigning, but is struggling through his fight with
lung cancer. Princess Elizabeth is in Africa when she learns of her father's
death. As she walks out of the place where she was staying, the crowd gathered
around the entrance all fall to their knees. For she walked through those doors a
Princess, and she was now stepping out of them a Monarch.
The episodes which follow show a young new ruler who is coming to grips, not
only with the death of her beloved father but with this new role that has been
thrust upon her. Every aspect of her life has been radically reoriented, and she
has to learn a whole new way of being.
This is not unlike the spiritual life. A life with God brings a constant need to recenter oneself. God doesn't change, but we do. Hopefully, we're maturing, and
learning, and growing, and because of this, where we find God will also shift.
Sometimes life throws us a radical change, and everything in our lives needs to
be reoriented.
And, because we're talking about religion here, this sounds counter-instinctual.
We tend to think of religion as something which is supposed to never change,
never shift.
As a teenager, I had a pretty healthy spiritual life. I was often in church; I prayed,
I read the Bible. I had a way of relating to God that felt vibrant and fulfilling. But,
nearly 25 years later, if my spiritual life is the exact same as it was back in the
glory days, I'm in big trouble.
I mean wouldn't it be strange if I had the exact same relationship with my mother
that I did back then?!
(Continued on page 2)

A CALL TO ACTION:
Make a New Year's Resolution that will grow your relationship with God this year. Commit to coming to
church every Sunday between now and Easter. Or, commit to joining Alpha.
- Vision St. Mark's Episcopal Church aspires to nourish. We are a community invited by Christ to feed the hungry,
care for the impoverished, and to be nourished by God through service, music, the arts, learning,
fellowship, and to worship and pray at God's Altar in the Eucharist.
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RECTORS MESSAGE CONTINUED
(Continued from page 1)

We have to grow. We have to explore God and find new ways
of thinking about God if we're going to move beyond a Sunday
School version of what life is all about.
In The Crown, Elizabeth has this wonderful look on her face
that we get to see often. It's obviously meant to convey a
sense of calm and certainty. But, the camera angle suggests
that inside her head, she's frantically trying to figure it out.
Our spiritual life need not be frantic. But, we should be
searching, and seeking, and asking, and wondering. With a
new year upon us, this would be a good time to ponder where
we're at in our relationship with God, and where we might
want to take it in 2018.
Peace. Rick

SERMONS & READINGS

LAUGHTER IN THE PEWS

January 7 - This is the first Sunday after the
Epiphany, and as such we always remember the
Baptism of Jesus. Jesus travels out to the banks of
the River Jordan to meet his cousin John, and there
he is baptized.
January 14 - The word "Epiphany" means
"manifestation of God," and thus in the season of
Epiphany, we explore some of the ways that Jesus
is this manifestation. On this day we'll be asked to
"come and see."
January 21 - Jesus bids Peter and Andrew to leave
their job as fishermen, and to start a new career as
fishers of men.
January 28 - Very early on in the Gospel of Mark
we see that Mark's world is one where the battle of
good versus evil is palpable, and around every
corner. We'll see the first exorcism of Jesus' young
ministry.
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The Lion's Roar ~ Focus on Outreach

SUNDAY SCHOOL HAPPENINGS:
Whether they dressed up, carried a figure or sang ‘Go Tell it on the Mountain’ the children made the creche
service one of the highlights of the season. Thank you to the parents for all your support and a big thanks to
Kristen Hauser for organizing the children. Sunday school will resume on January 7th. Stay tuned for the
winter/spring schedule and opportunities to volunteer.
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We ended this amazing year of community service delivering even more blessings in our December
activities:
• We donated 109 hams, turkeys and roasting chickens, along with several
bags of sweet potatoes, to the Food Bank Network of Somerset County between Thanksgiving and Christmas, warming the hearts and tables of many
families in need.
• Our Creche Service clothing and toy donation filled 3 cars full for delivery to
the Food Bank, bringing joy and warmth to so many kids and teens in our
community.
• Our Keansburg team was able to serve 1982 meals ytd through December,
thanks to the generosity of so many of you.
As I complete my 3-year vestry term, I want to thank you each for your support,
compassion, fellowship and generosity. It has been such an honor serving you
and St. Mark’s in this way, giving me the chance to make many new friendships
along our journey, and almost daily, feeling more peaceful, warmer and more joyful
as we delivered love through our Outreach ministries.
I am so happy to pass this ministry on to Lea O’Shea. Lea has brought compassion, warmth and humor to all she touches and I cannot imagine a better “heart” to
assume this leadership role. Please join me in giving a St. Mark’s welcome to Lea!

STEWARDSHIP

FELLOWSHIP

Your kindness and generosity to St. Mark’s has
been amazing, and is truly appreciated. It has been
a pleasure to serve on the Vestry supporting the
Stewardship commission for the past three
years. Thank you all for making the difference to St.
Mark’s with your wonderful gifts of talent, time and
treasure. As we look forward to a new year, see
where your God given gifts can lead you.

It was a pleasure to work with Jenny Phillips on the
Advent Brunch/Stewardship Celebration, we were
excited to have a wonderful turnout, and many
thanks to all who volunteered, from set up Saturday morning to kitchen cleanup Sunday afternoon,
it was a great time of fellowship and fun. Thank
you also to all the families that hosted Coffee hour
this year. It’s an easy way to participate in the life
of the church and an excellent way to welcome
new people to St. Marks. As always I am looking
for ideas for fellowship opportunities for next year,
so please let me know your thoughts.
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Birthdays
1/3
1/4
1/6

1/21
1/22

Lance Marshall
Laura Taylor
Ryan Hargy
Andrew Hargy
Christopher Hale
Francis Sanchez
Norm Graff
Nancy Wojnar
Kathleen Kendall
Andrew Gilbert
Lauren Keenan
Dana Gilbert
Webb Winter
Katie Lyga
Tim O’Shea
Gordon Ahalt
Julie Corson

1/23

Claire Buesser

1/9
1/10
1/11
1/14
1/17

1/19
1/20

1/26
1/27
1/28
1/30

Dev Ittycheria
Alisa Larner
Jeremy Richardson
Libby West
Dottie Dauernheim
Larry Rose
Miyako Urbas

Anniversaries
None this month

MONTHLY CALENDAR

SPOTLIGHT EVENTS

Worship:
Sunday
8am Holy Eucharist, Rite I
10am Holy Eucharist, Rite II & Sunday School
9am Wednesday in Post Chapel

Wednesday, January 3rd & 17th
Keansburg Soup Kitchen
Saturday, January 6th
Epiphany Party & Burning of the
Greens at the Rectory

Holly Manor
January 16 & 22, 10:45am
Ridge Oak
January 25, 10am
Meetings:
Jan 20th
Annual Meeting after 10am Service

Sunday, January 20th
Annual Meeting to be held after
the 10am Service

Jan 26-27
Vestry Retreat
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WARDEN’S CORNER:

As I reflect upon 2017, I am amazed at how much was accomplished. The Sanctuary went through an
amazing renovation, we made significant capital improvements to our HVAC systems, we started on the
Chapel restoration and we welcomed to our family a great Music Director, Mike McCormick. Mike is certainly
bringing new and exciting things to our music program. There were so many other projects, outreach activities, stewardship events and fund raisers that when I looked back on all we did I stand in awe of the great
work you have all done.
We launched a new Triennial vision with a focus on growth. Alpha and small groups have started and we
will be launching an expanded program. I think we have built a solid foundation on which to grow and I look
forward to taking this journey with you.
I want to acknowledge our departing Vestry members: Jan Williams, Jenny Phillips, Dan Spindler and (least
but certainly not least) Chip Hughes as your departing Senior Warden. I think the great works Jenny, Jan
and Dan have done are easy to see and we will miss them greatly. However, I think Chip’s dedication to St.
Mark’s and his drive to address our facility’s deteriorating condition while also starting a spiritual growth strategy was a phenomenal personal effort and I could have not asked for a better Warden to have served with.
And Rick, our pastor, our Rector, our friend….he does so much no one sees. Yet when we do see him, he
impacts us in so many ways. Thank you.
I wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Years. I look forward to serving as your Senior Warden
and growing our parish family.
++ Yours in faith
Jim Nishimura, Junior Warden james.nishimura@cgi.com 908-625-7103

FINANCE REPORT

Operating Net Income through November is $344K; +$12K vs Budget.
YTD operating income favorability is due to higher building use, donations, and fundraising. YTD pledged income is slightly
below YTD projections.
YTD operating expenses were (+$13k) favorable to budget driven by lower utility costs, and timing of outreach and music
expenses.
As the calendar turns to Christmas, St. Marks will have a very busy holiday season. Thanks to everyone for your support throughout the year. Merry Christmas.
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MEMBERSHIP

FLOWER GUILD

The DeFeo’s & the Pierson’s wish to thank everyone
who supported our Holiday House Tour last
month. We raised approximately $1,100 for the church
& shared gifts of fellowship as we gathered around festive buffet tables & Christmas trees. It was such a
wonderful event that we plan to do it again in December. Anyone interested in opening up their home for a
couple of hours, please contact Patti Pierson at
pmpierson@optonline.net.

Beginning this month, there will be a couple of
changes with Flower Memorials. The goal is to
have memorials be self-sustaining. When the
office receives a request for one memorial, a $30
donation, we will have the flowers placed in a
basket or container on the floor in front of the
lectern. When we have two memorials on the
same Sunday, these will be placed on the two
ledges. When we do not have a flower memorial, the guild will place either live plants or silk
arrangements on the ledges. Please be sure to
call ahead and place your memorials with Ann in
the church office. Thank you. Patti Pierson,
Flower Guild chair

YOUTH GROUP HAPPENINGS:

Deck the Halls...Many thanks and blessings to all those who helped
to make our Youth Group's wreath fundraiser such a success!

2017 VESTRY

Comm. / Evangelism: Dan Spindler

Rector: The Rev. Richard M.C. Morley
Senior Warden: Chip Hughes
Junior Warden: Jim Nishimura
Grounds: Norm Graff
Buildings: Jeff Hooper
Outreach: Jan Williams
Finance: Dave Taylor
Stewardship: Jenny Phillips
Christian Ed. / Youth Ministry: Alisa Larner

Fellowship: Betsy Coffin
Membership: Patti Pierson
Non-Vestry Positions:
Warden Emeritus: Mary Urbas
Recording Treasurer: Doug Post
Sunday School Director: John Lyga
J2A Activities Coordinator: Tammy Young
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